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C A P. XXXIV.

AN ACT further tO prOvide for the Summary Trial of Small Causes.

3d April, I833.-Presented for His Majesty's Assent and reserved 4 for the significa.
tion of His Majesty's pleasure thereon."

13th April,1834.-Assented to by His Majesty in Council.
13th August, 1834.-The Royal Assent signified by the Procla:mation of His Excel.

lency the Governor in Chief.

rre T HEREAS an easy and expeditious mode of recovering small debts in the
Parishes, Seigniories and Townships and other Settlements, and the en-

larging of the Jurisdiction of Commissioners having cognizance of such Small
Causes would prove materially beneficial to the inhabitants of those parts ; and the
existing Laws concerning the matter inadequately fulfil the purposes contemplated

by the Legislature, and are moreover to expire on the first day of May next ;-Be
it therefore enacted by theKing's MostExcellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legisiative Council and Assembly of the Province of Lower Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue ofand under the authority of anActpassed in the
Parliament of Great Britain, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act pass-
ed in the fourteenth vear of His Majesty's Reign, intituled,"An Actfor making more
" efectual provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America,"

Gvernor t" and to make further provision for the Government of the said Province ;" and it

appoint Com is hereby enacted and declared by the authority of the same, that from and after the
derti et. first day of May of the present year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,

it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person admi-
nistering the Government, to appoint as Commmissioners, such and so many fit

and proper persons as he shall think fit, in any Parish, Seigniory,Township or extra

parochial place to hear, try and determine in a summary way according to the facts
as made out in evidence and to law, to the best of their knowledge and judgment,.
all suits and actions purely personal,. with the exceptions hereinafter made, to the
amount of six pounds five shillings currency, arising within the Parish, Seigniory,
Township or extra parochial place, whereïn such Commissioner or Commission-

None to be ers may respectively reside, the Parish of Three Rivers excepted, as well as the Pa-
appoinied in rishes of Nicolet, Baie du Febvre, Saint Gregoire, Pointe du Lac, and Le Cap de la

certain plareF. Magdeleine ; and it shall be lawful for such Commissioner or Commissioners, upon

request or application to them or any of them made,to grant and issue or cause to be
issued, a summons or summonses to one or more person or persons, as the case may

require, which summons shall be in the form hereinafter-mentioned and described
in the Schedule annexed to this Act, under the number one, and shall not be retur-

nable
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nable within less than three intermediate days, in cases where the Defendant shall
reside within two leagues from the residence of the Commissioner or Commissioners
before whom they shall be sumrnoned, allowing one day more between the service
and return of every such summons for evèry f6*e leagues distance over and above the
said two leagues, at which the Defendant or Defendants may reside, from the place
where suéh Coinissioner or Commissionëts Shall hold the Cbùtt as hereitàfter
provrided. Provided always, that in case there shall not be a Commissioner appoint-

" ed or resident in the Parish, Seigniory, Township or extra parochial place, as
in the Parish, aforesaid, in which the debtot shàli rëside, or in case such cormnisàiorier ahould be
eo re absent or sick, or unable to act as commissioner, then such debtor may be sued

c.- efure before the Commissioner who shall feside nearest to the Parish, Seigniory or Town.
Cnmi oner ship, or extra parochial place ii the same County in which the Defendant shall re-

side, provided the distance do not exceed six leagues; but in every case the suit
may be brouglit before the Commissioner's Court nearest to the residence of the De-
fendant, although such court be not within the same Parish, Seigniory or Township,

;i ay C- provided it be within the same County, and if in any suit the commissioner should
ai~siufier be be recused by either party, .(which recusation and the ground thereof shall be riduc-
ài:tIId)li Ced to writing) such suit shall immediately be transmitted to the coinmissioner of the

cuns- °nearest Parish, Township, Seigniory or extra-parochial place within the same coun-
of *le ty, and if the recusation be adjudged valid by such commissioner, he shall proceed to

adjudge and determine the cause, but on the contrary if he shall adjudge the recu..
sation to be frivolous or unfounded, he shall send the parties before the recused com-
missioner, in order that he may proceed as if such recusation had not been made,
and in such case the commissioner before whom the cause shall have been originally
brought, may without any reference to the merits thereof, tax the costs of such fri-

Maîttr in con_ volous recusation against the party by whom it shall have been made. Provided
.1t:statiuay further, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed -to extend to pre-
lhe dc~isuon vent the parties, Plaintiff and Defendant, or either of them from referring the mat-

ter or matters in contestation before suci commissioner or commissioners to the
judgi.ent and decision of three arbitrators to be named by the commissioner or com-
missioners, and by the parties respectively, and to be sworn by the commissioner or
commissioners, or before any Justice of the Peace, the report and award of any two
of whora shall be final and conclusive to all intents and purposes, .and judgment en-
tered thereon, to be execated as in otier ordhiary cases. Provided further, that in
ail cases wherein a Defendaat er other party may evoke a suit oùt of the lnferior

n.y evb<e 'Term of the Cotirt -of King's Bench inte the Superior Term thereof, andappeal from
%wils OUt ofý1he , --
14elior uio1te thenceto the Provincial Goutt ofAppeais, or to lis Majesty -in His .Privy Council,
Sii peri4r. eDfIata

"'ni; B quch: e aEt or other party being suitr before -such commissioner, shall ave
ci the urth.same ,right f evpcation ýaid appea, ar.d'may -also evoke the suit to the said

.nferior Termef the King's Bench.

II.
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Judgmen s t And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every judgment ren-
& a"ce2 rered by any such Commissioner or Commissioners shall be executory during two

years from the date thereof, after expiration of which term it shall not be executory
wheneverany unless the party thereby condemned shall have been again summoned to shew cause
jtdgment bas why it should not be held and declared to be so. Provided also, that 'Whenever any
by an com- judgment shall have been rendered by any such Commissioner or Commissioners,
.nh i. ier and Z
:li. pnrty and the party thereby condemned shall have removed his domicile out of their juris-
:ln, d has;e- diction, the said judgment may be declared executory by any court of competent
rnoved bis do- jurisdiction, within the limits of whose jurisdiction the domicile of the party con-
0(jr*saic- demned shall be, after an authentic copy of the said judgment shall have been pro-
rr'" dmta"t duced, and the party condemned shall have been duly summoned to shew cause
éid ececuwory t.vh it should not be declared to be executory. Provided that the judgments whichliV nmy court .

of competent have been or shall hereafter be rendered by virtue of any of the Acts now in force
jiri-diitin. shall be executory during the same term, and shall be considered in all respects as
Pro'. iso. those rendered by virtue of this Act.

Cminissio ners III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the Commissioners
ra' at present appointed, shall and may continue to exercise the powers of Commission-

in office. ers under this Act, without any necessity for a new commission, and in the same
manner as if such commission had actually been granted to them by virtue of this
Act. Provided always that every Commissioner to be appointed under the authority
of this Act, shall be appointed by commission under the hand and seal at arms of
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of the
Province, which shall be prepared in the office of the Secretary of the Province for
the time being, who shall enregister such commission in his office, and shall be en-

r c' titled for the same to the sum of five shillings currency, and no more. Provided
Uf""u. always that it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person.ad-

ministering the Government of the said Province, to revoke and determine any such
commission heretofore issued, or any commission which shall hereafter be issued by
virtue of this Act, when and so often as he shall deen it necessary so to do.

No Commi. IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the
ýi1rer > b e passing of this Act, no Commissioner shall be named for any Parish, Seigniory,

rc. Township or extra-parochial place, unless a petition praying for the establishment
in amrbrrof of such court, shall have been presented by at Icast one hundred proprietors of lands
laisa,"' or tenements in such Parish, Seigniory, Township or extra-parochial place, to the

tismnthe Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of the
vf éhe Court. Province for the time being.
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inhabitantz of V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that whenever the inlha..
tubcand

rlnhreal de. bitants of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, being proprietors of real property,
ý-ira uï' of ob- Z

sa°n~m. shall be desirous of obtaining a Commissioners Court for the purposes herein set
"'te, forth, it shall be lawful for two hundred or any greater number of them to demand

may demand the establishment thereof in the manner hereinbefore prescribed, and it shall be
ent lawful for the conmissioners appointed in consequence thereof, or for any two or
" • - more of them, to hear and determine,(conforming in all respects to the provisions of

Commissioners this Act,) all suits which shall arise within the limits of the said cities, and of which
o bold the the commissioners appointed for the several Parishes, Seigniories, Townships or ex.-

tra parochial places, might have taken cognizance if such suits had arisen within
Proiso. their respective jurisdiction. Provided always, that in the said cities, such commis-

sioners shall hold a court once every week, any thing in this Act contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Jurisdictionof VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the jurisdiction of
s,,cE"m- the commissioners who shall act under the authority of this Act, shall not extend ta

extend to cer" actions for slander or personal wrongs, nor to such as shall relate to paternity, or to
act.ons' the civil estate of persons in general, or for seduction or lying in expences, or for

J'ctitiof not tany fine or penalty whatever.
,ive occasion

fortheap VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that such petition shall
sue, commis-not give occasion to the appointment of such commissioner or commissioners, unless

or more three or more of the principal inhabitants of the place shall certify at the foot of such
ple Thhabi- petition, that the persons whose names are thereunto subscribed are really inhabi.
tacts ceriîfy tants of the city, parish, seigniory, township or extra parochial place, and also pro.
of tho persons prietors of lands or tenements.subscribed are
Ihabitanis of
the city, ac. VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case any pro-
If proprietors prietors of land in any parish, seigniory, township or extra parochial place, at least
of land- i any
Pari h shall thirty in number, shall by petition to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person.
pe1iiion the Provinces. otreid

over"'"or re. administering the Government of this Province, represent tat there does.not reside
rse ing in such Parish, Seigniory,Township or extra parochial place, any person fit and qua

fit person to be lified to act as commissioner therein, aud shall pray that some person or persons
cGorer may be appointed to be commissioner or commissioners for such Parish, Seigniory,

d.° ' Township. or extra parochial place, it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or person administering the Government, to appoint any person or per-
sons otherwise duly qualified according to th-. requirements of this Act, to be com-
missioner or comnmissioners for such Parish, Seigniory, Township or extra parochial
place, for the purposes of this Act, although such person or persons be not resident
or have no real property in the said Parish, Seigniory, Township or extra parochial
place, for which he or they shaiL be so appointed, and such commissioner may ap-

point
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point a clerk, not residing and not having real property in the. same- Parish,. Seigni-
ory, Township, or extra parochial place, but having real property in the Povince of
the value hereinafter stated.

No Commi! IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
before taking no commissioner shall be authorized to act as such, until he. shall have- made oath

au igh o'f of-
°ice hefore a before sorne Justice of the Peace, well and duly to the best of his judgment and ca-

Ju-liceuf [lie pacity to perform the duty of commissioner as required by this, Act, of which oath
ce of the such Justice of the Peace shall give a copy and certificate to, the comrmissioner hav:.

Peace to givc- . i
ceruificaie of ing so made oath, who shall annex the same to his register, and the clerk or other

buch gbatl (Il
, person doing the duty of clerk to such commissioner, shall in like manner before ea-
-e n. tering upon the duties of his office, make oath before such commissioner faithfully

Reister. and impartially to execute to the best of bis ability the duties of his office under this
oath before Act ; which oath shall by such commissioner be entered upon his register as afore-
21 romisst said. Provided always, that no bailiff, serjeant of militia, or person keeping a house
of suchoath tof public entertainment as tavern-keeper or vending spirituous liquors to be drank

t rei:er. in their bouse or houses, or on their premises, shall act as such commissioner or
Plrovi. clerk to such commissioner ; and provided also that the person who shall act as clerk

to such commissioner or commissioners shall have reached the age of majority, and
C -leý tue °, no- person being the brother, brother.in-law, son, son-in-law, the nephew, the clerk

!majOritY. or agent of such com missioner,or of any of the commissioners in his or their private
concerns, shall act as clerli to such commissioner or commissioners.

Com:isioners X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from. and. after the
d Cl i e passing of this Act, no person shall be capable of being appointed a commissioner

or clerk, or of acting as such within any district of this Province, who shall not
have to and for his own use and benefit in his actual possesEion a Freehold Estate,
either in Fief, en roture, or in free and common soccage,.in absolute property or by
emphitéose originally created for a term of at least twenty-one years, or by us4frit
for his life, in lande, tenements or other immoveable property, Lying and being
within the limits of the county, of the yearly value oftwelve pounds currency, over
and above what will satisfy and discharge all incumbrances, affecting the. saie, and
over and above all rents and charges payable outi of theý same, except in the cases

rPviso. provided for by the eighth section of this, Act ; Provided always, that every person
who although he be not so qualified shall give good and sufficient security for the
due execution of his duties. before such commissioners, to the amount of one hundred
pounds currency,. may act as a clerk in the same manner as. if he was qualifred' ac-
cording to the provisions of this Act.
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Times at XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the several com-
incea are missioners shall hold their respective courts on the first and third Saturday of every

tué hold (beir
" he r. month, and on any other days to which they may then find it necessary to adjourn,

for hearing witnesses and for determining suits, and that such courts shall so be held
by them publicly in some suitable room or place which shall be provided for them
and under their directions by their clerks, and the expence of hiring and warmiug
such room or place, and all other expences necessary for the convenient holding of
of such courts shall be paid by sach clerks respectively out of the fees hereinafter

Proyie. assigned to them. Provided always, that no such court or courts shall at any time
be held in any Tavernor place of public entertainment, nor in any building thereun-
to appertaining.

p>wers of the XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said commis-
sen- sioners by whom such courts shall be held, shall have such and the like power and au-

£ thority to preserve order in the said courts during the holding thereofand by the like
thereof. ways and means as now by Law are or may be exercised and used in the like case

and for the like purpose, by any courts of Justice in this Province or the Judges
thereof respectively, during the sittings thereof.

No more than XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,that in any one Parish,
°l nit"; Seigniory, Township or extra parochial place as aforesaid, no more than one clerk
1>alisil, &C. or person doing the duty of clerk shall be employed, or in any way act as such clerk,

although two or more commissioners may have been or may hereafter be appointed
in such Parish, Seigniory, Township or extra parochial place as aforesaid, in virtue
of this Act, and that the person first appointed to be or act as such clerk, shall be
and act as such clerk to the exclusion of all others subsequently appointed as such
in the same Parish, Seigniory, Township or extra parochial place, until he shall be
removed in the manner hereafter mentioned ; and when it may hereafter be neces-
sary to appoint a clerk or person to act as such under this Act, the appointment
shall be vested in a majority of the commissioners, where they are more than two
commissioners in the same Parish, Seigniory, Township, or extra parochial place,
as aforesaid, and when there are no more than two commissioners in such Parish,
Seigniory, Township, or extra parochial place as aforesaid, the appointment of such
clerk or person to act as such, shall be vested in the commissioner whose appoint-
ment shall be oldest or first in date. Provided always that any clerk, or person or

r°i°- persons acting as such, who may have been or may be hereafter. appointed under
and in virtue of this Act, shall and may be removeable from his office by the com-
missioner by whom he may have been appointed, or by the commissioners of the
same Parish, Seigniory, Township, or extra parochial place as aforesaid, or a majo-
rity of them, such removal being sanctioned by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

or
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or the:person administering the -Governmient of the Province for the time being, and
another clerk may be appointed in his stead, in the manner it is hereinbefore provid-

ed.

o remunera. XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no commissioner

l"e Co"misi° or .commissioners shall be entitled to, nor receive anyrecompense or remuneration

iuAct.Clerk whate4ver for any thing by any of them done under this Act, nor shall the clerk or

o(0ere person doing the duty of clerk, serve any process ; and any .suclà service. shall be

null and void, and every such commissioner, clerk, or other person doing the duty
of clerk, who in the execution of the trust hereby reposed in him, shall misdemean

himself, or deliver to ary bailiff, peace officer, serjeant of militia, or other person,
n any process to be by him or them distributed, sold or otherwise disposed of, shall

rek ms for any such offence, incur a penalty and forfeiture of five .pounds currency, (one
detneaiiing
themselves. half of which shall go to His Majesty, and the other half to the Informer,) and shall

be thenceforth disabled from acting as comnissioner or clerk as aforesaid.

N "ort a XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, thýat
ne Court in Prvddeaasce nc b uur
behe di e no more than one court shall be held in any Parish, TownÈhip or Seigniory, or extra

parochial place in this Province, under and by virtue of this Act, although two or

more commissioners may have been appointed for the same Parish, Township or

Seigniory, or extra parochial place, it being nevertheless competent to all commis-

sioners appointed under and in virtue of this Act, in the sam. Parish, Township or

Seigniory, or extra parochial place, to be present and to assist at such court if need

be, or if they think fit, and the place where the court shall be held in such Parish,

Seigniory, Township or extra parochial place., shall be near the Church, or at the

most public and frequented place, and shall be fixed by the majority of the commis-

missioners where there are more than two commissioners in the same Parish,
Township, or Seigniory, or extra parochial place, and when there are no more

than two commissioners in the same Parish. Township or Seigniory, or extra paro-
chial place, then the senior commissioner shall fix the place where such court shall

be held, and in every Writ or Summons to issue under this Act, the place where

the court is to be held shall be mentioned.

No ailiff or 7XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by theauthority aforesaid, that

'c no bailiffor serjeantof militia, shall act as Attorney before such commissioner or

cmrmssioners, nor shall any other person than an Attorney, or Barrister, duily com-

jîclhut jagssiofled to practice the law in this Province, so act without a power of Attorney
i writg, or in presence of theparties and with their consent, and every pergon

. ot duly coumissioned to practice the law as aforesaid, who shall act or practice Ue
'fo-re
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ierus- actingP before the said commissioners, or any of them, as Attorney or Agent of the parties,
gratis. Plaintiff or Defendant, shall be bound so to do gratis, without demanding or re..

ceiving any fee, perquisite or remuneration whatsoever, and every person acting or
practising as an Attorney or Agent of the parties, Plaintiff or Defendant, before the
said Comrnissioners or any of them, without being duly commissioned to practice
the Law as aforesaid, and without being thereunto authorized by power ôf Attor-
ney as aforesaid, and who shall directly or indirectly receive in consideration of
such services any fee, emolument or remuneration whatsoever, shall for every such

I(nai:y. offence incur the pains and penalties of the crime of extortion, and shall for ever
be incapable of acting or practising as Attorney or Agent, before the said Commis..
sioners or any of them. Provided also that the clerk of any such court shall not
act as an Attorney or Porteur de Pièces in any case whatsoever ;-Provided also that
the clerk shall not deliver any summons to any bailiff or serjeant of militia who shall
not be personally interested in the suit.

p nf XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be law-
rils (If Si.b- ful for such commissioner or commissioners before whom such suit or action shall

ra ruo have been instituted, on the application of either party, to issue writs of subpæena,
iii the forn hereinafter mentioned and prescribed in the Schedule hereunto annexed
under the nuimber two, to compel the appearance of witnesses before him or them,
under a penalty of ten shillings, current money of this Province, for each and every
default, to appear as by the said writ of subpoena commanded, and that it shall be
lawful to and for such commissioner or commissioners to administer to such wit-
nesses an oath in the usual manner.

f XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no writ of sum.
lions, subpæna or execution issued by virtue of this Act, shall be directed to. be
served or executed by any person other than a bailiff or a serjeant of militia, resid-
ing in the parish, seigniory, township or extra parochial place, wherein the Defen-
dant or witness may respectively reside, unless such bailiff or serjeant of militia not
residing within such parish, seigniory, township or extra parochial place, shall re-
nounce all claim to any greater sum for travelling expences than that to which a
person being resident therein would be entitled. Provided always, that whenever
it may appear to any commissioner that there is no bailiff nor serjeant of militia, re..
siding in the parish, seigniory, township or extra parochial place, wherein the said
process is to be served, qualified or willing to make. a return in writing, it may be
lawful for the commissioner or commissioners to address such writ of summons,
subpæna, execution, or any other instrument done in conformity to this, Act, to be
served or executed in such place, to the nearest bailiff or serjeant of militia, or to
any other person residing thereirn, to be named in the same writ, who shall make

oath

C. 34.
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Proviio. oath to the due service and execution thereof. Provided, also that no writ of exe.
cution shall be addressed to any person other than a bailiff.

."sp*m ot XIX. Provided always and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
(n attend . 1-

on the d .yf during the continuance of this Act, it shall not be lawful to cause the witnesses to
cases of de- -be summoned to attend on the day of the return, but that in all cases of default or

ant plea to the action on the part of the Defendant, a subsequent day shall be named
day may be for receiving evidence. Provided, however, that if the Defendant should make de-

s. fault when the service has been personal, it shall then be lawful for the Plaintiff to
proceed immediately to prove his case by witnesses if necessary, and the commis..
sioner or commissioners in such cases, as well as in all cases of default as above-
mentioned, wierein sufficient written evidence shall be adduced on the day of the
return, may give judgment instanter.

Commission- XX. And whereas it is proper to fix the costs of such causes as shall be adjudged
i c aacioni under this Act, by such commissioner or commissioners ;-Be it further enacted
"sey bea- by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for such commissioner or commis-

judgeda bysioners to allow to the clerk or other person doing the duty of clerk, under the
direction of such commissioner or commissioners, for every summons which such
clerk or other person doing the duty of such clerk shall make and deliver to a suitor
or suitors by direction of such commissioner or commissioners, one shilling and six..

Fees and al- pence currency, when the amount demanded shall be more than four pounds,three
the cek,*° shillings and four-pence,currency; and when under that sum,one shilling currency;-
Bainiws, c. For every copy of a summonssix-pence currency ;-For every subpæna,one shilling

currency ;-For every copy of a subpœna, six-pence currency ;-4For every judg-
- ment and copy thereof, one shilling and three-pence currency ;-For every writ of

execution, one shilling and three-pence currency ;-For every attachment in the
hands of a third person, (entiercement) one shilling and six-pence currency ;-For
every copy thereof, six-pence currency ;-For entering every opposition, six-
pence currency ;-and that the bailiff or serjeant of militia shall have for
every service of process and certificate thereof, the sum of one shilling cur.
rency, and at the rate of one shilling currency, per league, for the dis-
tance he -shall have gone tu perform such service, the distance in returning not en-

Pro'isa. titling him to any allowance. Provided always, that the bailiff or serjeant of mili.
tia, by whom any such service shall be made as aforesaid, upon one and the same
Defendant, shall not be entitled to travelling expences, on more than one journey,

Pyiso. although he may have several writs to serve. Provided also, that every Plaintiff
who having given several writs to one bailiff or serjeant of militia to be by him serv-
ed, shall compound with him for a less sum than that to which he would be entitied,
and every hailiff or serjeant of militia who shall consent to any such composition,

(unless
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(unIsss the same be made for the advantage of the Defendant) shall, on being thereof

legally convicted in any Court of competent jurisdiction, be liable to the punish-
ment assigned to the offence of extortion.

WhlIen judg- XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
retdurs n.,

exceed ten when the judgment rendered upon the matter in dispute shall not exceed the sum

ce not o or value of ten shillings currency, the costs and expences, (exclusive of travelling
exceed tihe expences and of the arbitration) which shal be adjudged against the Defendant,

shall not exceed the principal sum for which judgment shall be given, any provision

to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any person or
j.Jcriay on persons shall refuse or neglect to pay and satisfy such sum or sums of money, with..

°a in eight days after judgment is o'tained, together with such costs as upon such

ju:d"ment complaint as aforesaid shall be adjudged, such commissioner or commissioners
gi"f *'"- t shall, by warrant of distress and sale under his or their hand and seal, (which war-

rant of distress and sale shall be in the form hereinafter mentioned in the Schedule

hereunto annexed under number three) cause the same to be levied, after publie
notice thereof shall be given according to Law, by sale of the goods of the party or

parties so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid, together with all costs and charges
attending such distress and sale, but which shall not, in any case exceed the sum of

J>io. seven shillings and six-pence currency. Provided also that when the seizure only of

the goods shall have taken place, the said costs and charges shall not exceed the sum

of three shillings and nine-pence currency, travelling expences and the expences of

feeding any cattle seized, excepted in all cases.

Commission. XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be law.

rit &. ful for the said commissioners to issue Writs or Warrants of saisie gagerie and of

saisie arrêt after judgment, in all cases where such Writs are allowed by Law, and
that such Writs or Warrants shall respectively be in the forms prescribed in the

Schedules hereunto annexed, under the numbers four and five.

er fr~c~e XXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.that
thîeirjudg- in all cases where any resistance shall be offered to the execution of any summons,

warrant of execution, or any other process, issued by any commissioner or com..

missioners, under and by virtue of the authority of this Act, the said commissioner

or commissioners are-hereby empowered to enforce the due execution of the same,

by the means provided by the laws of the country in like cases.

WrisXXV. And beit further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every writ of

execution, saisie arrêt and saisie gagerie, shall be made returnable and returned with
proceedings
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when returna- proceedings thereon certified, on the day therein named for the return of the same,
bi. ~not being less than fifteen, nor more than sixty days from the date of such writ.

C.c XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be law-
fIS mgt ful for the said commissioner to grant a stay of execution, and to order that the
cu exin. payment of the amount awarded, be paid in two or three instalments, at intervals

of not more than one month each ; Provided that if any one of the said instalments
shall not be paid at the time appointed, execution may issue for so much as shahl

then remain due. Provided always that when any poor Defendant shall before

judgment, offer good and sufficient security to the satisfaction of the said commis-
s-oners for the amount of the debt- and costs, the said commissioners may order

that the amount of the said judgment be paid by weekly instalments, the last of

which shall not be made more than six months after the date of the judgment.

Oppnsi:ions XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all oppositions,
ci m ~n;a- interventions and saisies.arrêts shall be heard and decided summarily before the
ril:. commissioner or commissioners in the same manner as the causes originally insti..

tuted before such commissioner or commissioners.

Commi 4ion- XXVIII. And be it furtber enacted by the authority aforesaid, tbat such com-

u missioner or commissioners shall keep a register of all suits which shall be instituted
th-ir 1 roceed- before them under this Act, and of ail proceedings had before them, and of all judg..

ments by them rendered under this Act, and of every matter and thing concerning
thr saine, which register shall contain a succinct statement of the names, addition

and residence of the parties, the nature of the demand and the defence set up by

the parties, and shall specify what papers were produced as evidence in the cause,
and the date of such papei s. and when any Notarial instrument shall so be produc-

ed, shall state the names of the Notaries before whom such instrument shal have

been executed, and shall give a copy of such entries to any person demanding tlhe

same, and for every such copy there shall be allowed to the clerk or other person

acting as such, at the rate of six-pence currency, for every hundred words, under a

penalty of ten pounds currency, for any clerk who shall refuse or neglect to give a

copy thereof, to be recovered by the party to whom such copy shall have been refus-

ed, one moiety of which penalty shall belong to His Majesty, and the other half to

the party complaining.

Commisson- XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that when any com-
ers celig I missioner shall cease to perform the duties of his office by reason of any cause other

a ies, to de- than his decease he shall forthwith deposit the said register and all the records of

iRe.isters wi bhis office in the hands of his successor, and in case of the decease of any such com-
thrir suces- missioner, his heirs or legal representatives shall be held so to do, and in case of

sors. non-continuaice
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non-continuance of the said office by reason of any cause whatsoever, then and in
that case, such commissioner or clerk, their heirs or legal representatives shall de.
posit such register and records in the manner hereinbefore. prescribed, in the office of
the Prothonotary of the Court of King's Bench for the District in which such com-
niissioner or clerk shall have acted, and this under a penalty of twenty-five pounds
currency. Provided that every clerk to such commissioner or commissioners, who
shall cease to perform the duties of his office, or in case of death, his heirs or legal
representatives shall, under the same penalty deliver the records in.his or their pos-
session to the said commissioner or commissioners.

Any Notarial
ins!trument,'

-c. "'erudue XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that when any No-
in evidenceiloorcy
bdure the tarial instrument or record or copy of the same, or writing under private signature,
conmissines produced in evidence in action before such commissioners shall be alleged to be
forged, sucî forged or falsified, such allegation shall operate as an evocation of the suit to the
allegition tu
Operate as an Court of King's Bench for the District, sitting in Inferior Terni, and such Court
e vocation f shall do therein what to Law and justice may appertain, as well with regard to the
courtoft allegations of forgery or falsification as to the merits of the cause.
Kitig's I3eDcb. 0

When any XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that whenever any
sutb evoc -- 1É r befor
lion shaHi ;. sucli evocation as is herein last mentioned shall occur, the commissioner before
cur, the Coin- whom such document shall have been alleoed to be forged or falsified, or his clerk
niissi-tner or D biylek

et k otrans- shall within fifteen days next thereafter, transmit to the Prothonotary of the Court
,nit copies of
nil dounents of King's Bench, the document impugned, all the other documents produced in the
tob*try ofthe cause, and a certified copy of the entries in the register respecting the same. Pro-
court. vided always, that no commissioner or clerk shall so transmit any such document,

unless good and sufficient security for the payment of the costs of the " Inscription
en faux," shall have been given before him by the party making such inscription.

le court of XXX[I. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that upon such evo..
det".' cation such Court of King's Bench shal hear, try and determine the matter of the

tite l1t- "r c Inscription en faux," and the whole matter in issue between the parties, and may
scrilitid tu award such costs against the party making such Inscription,, if he fail to substanti.
faux c. at e the charge thereby made, as might in the like case be awarded on an inscription

en faux originally commenced and determined before such Court.

Fines and pe- XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all the fines
and penalties hereby imposed and incurred for offences committed against this Act,
and respecting which no other provision is herein made, shall be sued for and re-
covered before any Court of competent jurisdiction in the District in which the -of-
fence shall have been committed, and the moiety of such fines shall go to the per..
son prosecuting, and the other moiety shall be paid.into the hands of the.Receiver
General, and shall remain at the disposal of the Provincial Parliament for the publie

use
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A detailed ac- use of the Province, and shall be accounted for to Ris Majesty, his heirs and suc-

taid eoere the cessors through the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury for the time be-

L 'e- ing, in such manner and form as His Maj3sty, his heirs and successors shall direct,

and a detailed account thereof shall be laid before the several Branches of the Pro-

vincial Legislature within the first fifteen days of each Session thereof.

commission- XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the commis-

°riecoes sioners now appointed or who shall be hereafter appointed, shall be entitled to receive

of ibis Act, printed copies of this Act, in the manner by law provided for the distribution of the

printed Acts of the Legislature.

ThisAct not to XXXV. Provided always and it is declared and enacted by the -authority afore..
derogate f roin
t°e rigbt. of said, that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any manner to derogate
tue Crow &c. from the right of the Crown to erect, constitute and appoint Courts of civil or cri-

minal jurisdiction within this Province, and to appoint from time to time the Judges
and officers thereof, as Ris Majesty, his heirs or successors shall think necessary

or proper for the circumstances of this Province, or to derogate from any other right
or prerogative of the Crown whatsoever.

Cnntiooance XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that this Act shall

cf this Ac. continue and be in force until the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty.five, and no longer.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

Form of Summons.
Form nf Som-
Rons. PROVINCE OF

LoWER-CANADA.

Parish, (extra parochial place, Seigniory or Township) of

To all and every the Bailiffs and Serjeants of Militia within the Parish, (Seigniory,
Township or extra parochial place) of

GEBETING:

In His Majesty's name you are hereby commanded to summon A. B. of
if he may be found within the Parish, (Seigniory

or
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or Township or extra parochial place) of
to be and appear before HisMajesty's
Commissioners, for the Summary Trial of certain actions, residing in the said Parish,
(Seigniory or Township or extra parochial place,) at the dwelling house of

on the day of
at of the clock in

the noon, then and there to answer C. D. of
who demands of A. B. the sum of for

and do you make your return on this summons with
your doings thereon, on or before the said day.

Witness
day of in the
reign, and in the year of our Lord

hand and seal, this
year of His Majesty's

SCHEDULE No. 2.

Form of Subpæna.

,.f S.b- PROVINCE OF
æ.la. LOWER CANADA. j

Parish, (Seigniory or Townsbip, or extra parochial place.)

To

GREETING:

I command you that laying aside all and singular business and excuses, you-
and each of you, be and appear in your proper person before

commissioner for the Summary Trial of Small Causes, at
in the Parish (Seigniory or Township or extra·

parochial place) of in the County of
the day of

at o'clock in the noon of the same day, then and there to testify
all and singular those things which you or -either of you know in a cause- between

Plaintiff, and Defendant, before
commissioner, and this you or either of you shall

by no means omit, under the penalties of Law.

Give inder mv hand seal this at
SCHEDULE.

34 C. 34.

,
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SCHEDULE No. 3.

Form of Warrant of Execution.

PROVINCE OF
LoWER-CANADA:

Parish, (Seigniory or Township or extra parochial place) of

To all and every the Bailiffs within the said Parish, (Seigniory or Township, or
extra parochial place) of

Whereas A, B. of did on the

Fora if War- day of before of His Majesty's
rant of lie- commissioners for the Summary Trial of certain Causes, residing at
"u°"- recover judgment against C, ). of

for the sum of for his debt, and for
bis costs, of which execution remains to be done. You are therefore hereby com-
manded, in His Majesty's name, to levy of the goods and chattels and effects of the
said C, D. (except his beasts of the plough, his implements of husbandry, the tools
of his trade, unless the other goods and chattels shafl prove insufficient, and except-
ing always his bed and bedding and those of his family, and the clothes, the neces-
sary linen which serve as clothing for himself and his family, and also one cow,
three sheep, a single stove and one cord of firewood ) the aforesaid sum and costs,
together with costs of this execution, returning to the said C. D. the overplus, if
any there be,after having satisfied the aforesaid sums, and you are further command.
ed to make return of this Writ with your doings thereon, before

the said commissioners, at on or before the
day of next.

Witness hand and seal, this
day of in the year of His Majesty's Reigu, and in the
year of our Lord

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE No. 4.

Form of a Warrant of Simple aisie en main tierce.

PRoVINcE OF
LoWER-CANADA :

. Parish, (Seigniory, Township or extra parochial place.)

To A, B. of the Parish of Bailiff.

. I command you at the instance of C. D. of the Parish, (Seigniory, Town-
ship, or extra parochial place) of in the County of
ini the District of for the security, safe-keeping and pay-

pormofa ment of the due by E. F. under judgment
Warrant o to· the said C. D. (state brieffly the subjecet and.

c ac, the date of the judgment and by whom rendered) to seize and attach in the hands of
G. H. of all sums and things generally whatsoever, which
he owes or shall owe on any account whatsoever to the said E. F. strictly prohibit
ing him from parting with the same, on pain of paying the same twice, and of be-
ing personally liable to the demand in the matter in which this Warrant is issued.

I further command you to summon the said E. F. and G. H. to aepear before
the court of·commissioners in the Parish, Seigaiory, Township or emtra parochial
place, on the . day of at the
hour of in the forenoona, the said E. F. to show canse, (if any he
has) why this attachment (saisie arrêt) should not be dedaKed-good and valid, and
that the said G. H. may make his declaration under this Warrant, and have you
then there this Warrant with your doings thereon.

Given at the day Of

SCHEDULE
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SCJHEDUIEI No. 5.

Form of a Warrant of Saisie Gagerie.

PROVINCE o
LoWER-CANADA :

Parish, (Seigniory, Township, or extra parochial place) of

To A. B. of the Parish of Bailiff.

I command you at the instance of C. D. of (Parish, Seigniory, Township, or
extra parochial place) of in the County of

in the District of to distrain by
Saisie:Gagerie, all the goods and chattels belonging to E. F.

Wran c' Of in the said County, and being in the house by
saisie gagerie. him occupied (or) (the produce and effects in the barns and other buildings occupied

by the said E. F.) or (the produce on the ground occupied by the said E. F.) for
the surety and payment of the sum of

due by the said E. F. to the said C. D. for (the rent under his
lease) or (for the premises by him occupied.

1 command you further to summon the said E. F. to appear before
commissioners, in the Parish, Seigniory, Townsbip, or extra

parochial place) of the day of
to answer the demand of the said C. D. and to shew cause (if

any he hath,) why the said Saisie-Gagerie should not be declared good and valid,
and have you then there this Warrant 'with your doings thereon.

Given at this day of

B. C. Commissioner.

C A P.


